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Alumni Chapter Springtime Concerts 
't LOS ANGELES 

1957 graduate in piano, 
returned to his native Los Angeles to present 
a benefit recital for th e Los Ang eles Chapter 
Scholarship Fund on June II at the home of 
'Ar and Mrs. W illard Coe. 

BOSTON 

Mary 

LOS ANGELES EXAMINER 

Richard and Adeline Leshin who presented the second anniversary 
concert of the Los Angeles Chapter on May 14, for the benefit of 
the Ch11pter's Scholarsh ip Fund. 

Members of the Concert Committee of the Boston Chapter. 
I. to r. ; back row: John Buttrick, performer and former 
ho lder of an Alumni Association Scholarship; Mary Bray 
Dolan, recording secretary; Virg inia Paton Bacon, treasurer; 
Minuetta Kessler, president; Robert Koff, corresponding sec
retary; Osbourne McConathy, committee member. Front 
row: Mary Fraley Johnson. performer ; violinist Giora Bern
s•ein, performer; H ope Clarke , committee member; Elna 
Sherman, chairman of concert committee. 

formers on the first concert sponsored by the Boston Chap
ter, held May 14 at t~e home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Myrer, for the benefit of the Chapter's Scholarship Fund. 

PHOTOS BY RONNIE KESSLER 



Thomas DeGaetani, director of Juilliard 's Stage Department, has 
recently been named Director of the ANT A-sponsored U. S. Center, 
International Association of Theatre Technicians. His article carries 
specia l interest at this time when Juilliard is planning its new thea
tre facilit ies at lincoln Center. 

Theatre Architecture 

., 

or: How Does It Look from Where You're Sitting? 

by Thoma.~ DeGaetani 

,. 

It is hardly possible to read a newspaper or 
periodical the e day without realizing that there is 
an amazing amount of theatre planning and build
ing going o n in the United tales. Hundred of 
American univer ity and com munity cu ltural cente rs 
in particular are current ly faced with the economic · 
and a rti tic problem of either renovating exi ting 
theatre facilitie which have proven inadequate, or 
planning. de igning and build ing new tructures bet
ter ~uited to meet the demand which increa ed and 
varied performance activity have brought wi th them. 
On the academic. community a nd civic levels. profes
sional and non-professiona l. the United tales has 
2.800 drama group~. 750 opera companies and work
shops. 750 dance group , 1.100 symphony orchestra~. 

and chamber music and choral societies which defy 
enumeration. Unli l..e the metropolitan civic centers. 
it is a rare university or community center which 
can afford to build separate facili ties for the dif
ferent performing arts. The realities of economy 
dictate the need for (but not nece;sarily the de ir
abi lity of)a single auditorium to house the pre enta
tion of all or orne combination of these arts: the 

.. 
illustrated by the autlrn 

multi-purpo;e theatre. 
To further compound the problem. the drama in America has. during the Ia t three 

decades, been revolting again ·t the convent ion of the proscenium or picture-frame stage. 
The academic theatre. followed by off-Broadway theatre, has ought theatre hape which 
allow the director more presenta tional freedom and, even more basic, involve the aud ience 
more directl y in the dramatic event. "Togetherness" has come to the thea tre. Many prospective 
theatre bu ilders, confronted with th ree possible thea tre shapes (pro ceniurn, arena. apron). 
rather than playing. "Tom. Dick or Harry. which one hall l marry?" are more frequently 
choo ing architectural polygamy. They decide not only for multi-purpose but mulli-/orm 
as well. 

The cha llenge thereby pre ented to the architect i; at once timulaiing and frust rating as he 
ponder an obvious truth: the function of theatre architecture i to serve the performance. 
The visual, acou tical , and physical factor to be considered. evaluated and properly applied 
in the successful design of a ~ingle-purpose theatre are formidable. In the design of a ingle 
auditorium to hou e two. three. or more art form , a direct square law tarts multiplying the 
factor astronomically. while the chances for success eem to be reduced inver ely as the 
auditorium' expected function inc rea. e. 

The irreducible factors in the de ign of any theatre· are the performi'?g area (stage) and 
the sea ting area (auditorium). There are severa l way in which these two a reas can be 
physically and spa tially related. Howe1·er. once this connection (or separMion) has been 
architecturally fixed, fO too are the /tmctionf to w:zich tht• theatre can be successfully ap-

< 

,. 



plied. For on this one fundamental relationship 
of stage to auditorium are all o ther factors ar
chitectura lly predicated. Sight-lines and seating plans 
will be based on it; acou tics will, in large measure, 
be dictated by it: staging techniques will be cir
cumscribed by it. 

THE "MODERN" BROADWAY THEATRE 

Nowhere is the limitation of pre entarional tech
nique by fixed architecLUre beuer exemplified rha n it 
is on Broadway. The legitima te thea tre through
our America. its playwriting. acting technique. pres
entational style and scenic concepts, is predicated on 

• !be physical and slylistic limitations of tbiny-!wo 
ew York playhouses-which a re probably the 

worst examples of thea!re architecture to be found 
anywhere in the world. T he younge t of them thirty
three years old , !heir design reflects !he esthetic pro-

• position of their era : the theatre is the ultimate mir
ror of life, a literal reflection of events in realistic 

' detail. The ormolu clock ticks on the wall , and an 
authentic Schratffs restaurant is re-assembled on 

' stage for the assignation scene. An evening in the 
, theatre presented 1he audience with a cries of 

tableaux l'imnts, all neatly fra med and enclosed by 
·, the proscenium a rch. 

But these Broadway playhouses. even at the time 
' of their construction ( 1903- 1927), were inadequate 
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for the purposes for which they were built. Artislic 
hopes were comprised by a praclical rcalily: money. 
These theatres were built not by high-minded citi
zens seeking to bring cultu ral enlightenment to their 
fellows. bu t by real-estate operators, seeking to mal.e 
a profit on their investment. 

The high cost of ew York. real estate discour
aged purchase of generous sile . so the two irre
ducibles, stage and auditorium. were shoe-horned 
inlo the square footage of lh ree city lots. sometimes 
four. (A city lo t is 25' x I 00'.) T he stage was re
duced to !he smallest possible dimension and fiLLed 
out with the absol ute min imum of equipment. The 
auditorium was crammed with as many revenue
producing seat as the limil of physical endurance 
and the fire laws would permit, and whatever room 
was left over wa~ then given to dressing room~. box· 
office and some ·emblance of a lobby. With this 
approach it wa · inevitable that at least one Broad
way playhou ·e was found. upon completion, to con-

tain no dressing rooms at all. But they all had the 
pro~cenium arch, the in vi ible fourth "all through 
which the audience. like so many •·oyeurs. could 
lool.. into the "real" world the director and designer 
bad placed before them. However. ince the last 
legitimate playhouse wa~ built in 1927, the "talkies" 
and televi ion have hown that. when it comes to 
photographic realism or naturali~m. the theatre runs 
a poor third. 

Since the 1930·~. several playwright and directOr~ 
have read the handwriting on the pro cenium wall 
a nd rea lized that the thea1re's hopes lay not in fake 
realism but in the re-emphasi of the very thing that 
makes lhea tre unique: the here and now of 1he 
dramatic event , the interaction of performer and 
spectawr. Thornton Wilder's Our Toll'/1, in 1938. 
was performed without scenery. and dialogue was 
spoken directly to the audience by a stage manager
character-narrator. everal of Tenne ee Williams' 
works have employed either this rapport-achieving 
narrator or ex ten ions of the tage which auempted 
to get the action closer to the pcctator. or both. But 
the e efforts to break the psychological barrier im-



posed by the picture frame have been frustrated by 
visual and physica l fac10rs permanently built into 
these thea tre!. with and by the proscenium. Broad
way productions and their directors have been 
"framed." 

Although new theatres arc not being built for 
Broadway, they are being built for ill> country 
cousins, the community and academic groups. And 
the new theatre forrm are invariably based on his
torical examples which are being revived to bring the 
live pcrfcrmer and hi' aud ience closer together. The 
theatre of tomorrow actually reflects. in many of 
its features, the theatre of yesterday. 

THE GREEK THEATRE 

The earliest formal theatres which have come 
down to Ul> are those of Greece. The simplest con
sis ted of a flat circle. called the orkestra (playing 
space) located at the base of a hill which formed 
a natural amphitheatre and whose sides constituted 
the semicircular auditorium ( hearing place). A 
skena (hut) , for the use of the performers. was 
located at the rear of the circle. Later, the theatres 
became architecturally permanent : tOne seating 
banl-.s ringed the now-marbled or/..estra. and the 
skena wa replaced by a two-story bui lding whose 
simple facade contained three doors which gave ac
~:ess to the area between the s/..eno and orkestra. Thi 
area. the pros/..ena (in front of the ske11o), is our 
fir t identifiable rai ed . tage. Action flowed free ly 
between the orkestra and the proskena and even 
reached the roof of the s/..ena when a God appeared 
from Olympus. ( It might be said that Zeu played 
the firo;t balcony scene.) 

TilL GRI:.LR Tlli:.ATRE 

A) A udirorium 
8) P.-os/..ena 

C) Orkeslra 
DJ Skena 

-.D 

aLUral acoustics were excellent, but resonance 
factor; to improve vocal modulation were intro
duced by inverted l'clreia (va e · ) tuned to a tetra
chord and placed under the eat . Scenery and 
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stage machinery played a very minor role in the 
Greek theatre and in no way shaped its architec
ltlre. The intellectual freedom and democratic ideals 
manifest in Greek plays is reflected no le s in the , 
design of the theatres, which allowed the entire 
audience to see, hear and participate in the dramatic ,., 
event taking place in their midst. 

. ' 
ROMAN THEATRE 

Theatre-on-the-Tiber was a Roman variation on 
the Helleni tic theme. provided at government ex
pense as an opiate for the population. Under the 1 
Roma ns. drama was transformed from a means of 
intellect ual s timulation to an entertainment. Their •I 

playwrights have left u no body of drama worthy 
of the name. Their theatre architects have lefi us , 
colo~sal monuments to sight and spectacle. A glance 
at the plan of a Roman theatre shows the orkestra 
flattened into a semicircle. the skena pushed for
ward and physica lly connected to the auditorium. 
What i~ not shown is that the orkestra is now given 
over to the sea ting of high officia ls and the actor 
has been banished to the proskena, that narrow 
-elevated s tage. 

1> : 
TilE ROJ\IAN TttEAl RE 

A) Auditorium C) Orkestra 
B ) Pros/..ena D) Skena 

The s/..ena still has the three classical doors. but 

. .... 

., 

. ' 
11 

"'"! 

,.:-. 

the facade has been transformed from a simple . 
acou~tical re flector into a niched nightmare hous-
ing hund reds of stawes creaming to heaven the, .. 
~plendor that was Rome and only faintly echoing 
either the glory that was Greece or the voice of the " 
actor. Against this bacl-.ground the Roman soloist 
looked like a crowd scene as he chanted his life
less Roman ver e. It wasn't long before the pro- , .. 
ducers introduced scenery, lots of it, to lure the 
crowds from the boxing matches. In so doing they . • 
brought about the conditions which demanded the 
front curtai n, behind which the scenery was shifted . - ... 

in its search for bigger and beuer bromides and 
places in which to present them. Rome conceived the • 
stadium, the saucer-like theatre, on who e flat ellip
tical cen ter . was dished up the ultimate in Roman 
spectacle. It i be t described as two conm;cted 
auditoria. open end to open end, su rrounding a cir
cular arena accessible through tunnels under the 



seating banks. That some were nooded for the stag
ing of ea battles gives some indication of th:!i r 

• size. [n their dry tate they were used for sporting 
event~. chariot races. animal and gladiatorial com
bats, and throwing Christians to the lions. As a place 
fo r human combat. the Rom:m arena survives today 
as the boxing or football stadium and the bull
fight a rena. As a place for entertainment we may 
~now it as the circus. As a repository for the drama 
we may recognize the theatre-in-the-round. 

RENAISSANCE THEATRE 

Theatre architecture was re-born when the Dukes 
of northern Italy commissioned court architect to 
bu ild theatres in which the newly-discovered Greek 
and Roman playscrip ts could be performed fo r the 
enterta inment of the Duke and his court. Based, as 

• they were, on the descriptions of Greek and Roman 
theatres found in the writings of the Roman Vitru
vius, these court theatres could best be described as 
roofed m•er models of their classical predece sors. 
The be t extant example is the Tea tro Olympico in 
Yicenza. designed by Palladia in the late sixteenth 
century. Examination o[ it plan reveals the ame 
famil iar semi-circle of s::ats. the platform proskena, 
the s~ena and its three door which frame a permanent 
background of per pective streets. But the orkestra 
is now le s than semi-circu lar. and every\\ here there 
is statuary. which, incidentally. served to counter 

- the bugaboo which had moved indoors with the 
d ra ma-reverberat ion. 

The permanent scenery in Yicenza is an exception 
tc- the Renaissance rule. For once again elaborate 
spectacle came more and more to dominate the 
performance, until we ·ee the center door of the 
skena developing into a true arch. framing a rear 

, stage which housed the scenery and th:: complicated 
stage machinery. Action still took place on the 

• proskena platform in front of the arch. But it was 
action in the palest sense. The rea l excitement was 
provided by the ingenious ta!:e machines which 

Vt CENZA- TFATRO 0LYMPtCO 
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could amaze. delight and even frigh ten his highnc s 
and the royal guests by bringing cloud-borne deities 
to earth on horscdrawn cloud-charioe.. or produce the 
devil from the very depths of he ll. 

A court perfo rmance was generally an adjunct to 
some specia l social event: a wedding, a birth. a visit 
from a neighboring duke. T he host, participating in 
a Rena i~~a nce version of k.eeping up with the royal 
Joneses. spared no expense in his efforts to present 
an unbeatable production. On very s pecial occasion 
the duke might even admit the publ ic into a per
formance. by his gencro ' ity pointing up the vast gulf 
existi ng between royalty and the masses. The com
moners were po:rmitted to stand in the rear of the 
orl..estra which, depressed below the level of the aris
tocracy's seating banks, became known as the '"pit." 
The portion of the orkestra clo e t to the stage wa by 
now reserved for the musicians, and sometimes 
dancer , who provided diversion during the interludes 
nece~sitatcd by cene-shi fting. The Renaissance 
theatre, too. was theatre of spectacle. 

It was in the midst of this social and cultural en
vironment that an event took place in 1600, the ar
ti~ tic ramifications of wllicb a rc still with u~. and 
\\ ho ·e physical requirements dominate the concept of 
theatre design to th is day. A Florentine named Peri. 
attempting to imitate a Greek pastoral. produced a 
dmmma per musica-and opera wa here to stay. 

THE OPERA HOUSE 

It was impos~ible to leep thil. new an from the 
p::ople, and the eventeentb century saw hundreds of 
public and royal opera houses springing up a ll over 
Europe. lt would be safe to say that. then as now. 
much a~ the p:!ople loved opera. so did the architects 
commi ·sioned to house it detest it. The problems 
were legion. for thi~ one art form constitutes the 
col laborat ion of virtua lly all th:: p~rforming arts. 
The singer must be visually related to the scenic back
ground. but be positioned o that he can get his lines 
from the prompter. his tempi from the conductor. and 
~t ill face the audience. And what of the seating plan.? 
This new art was expensive and would require a 
large income-producing hall. The upper classes must 
be clearly sepa rate from the populace who would 
come in drove . T here wa nothing for it but to 
enlarge the orkestra. Widen it? o. that would push 
the side seating banks out so far that patrons would 
be unable to sec into the rear stage with a ll that excit
ing scenery. No. make the orl..estm longer. that was 
the only way. The musicians could play in the por
tion of the orkesrra closest to the proskena. The plan 
wa no longer semi-circular. for the lengthened 
orkesrra had produced a horse-shoe shape. and the 
seating banks became stacked tier of plu h boxc . 
The king or local duke enjoyed the advantages of the 
box located in tbe cen ter of tbe lowest tier, where he 
could ~ce the entire stage and in turn be een by a 
majority of the hou e. For in the Ba roque opera 
house there were a lwayo; two observable spectacles
the stage and the audience. 



THE ORCHESTRA PIT 

By comparison with the Baroque audience, the 
We tchester Ladie Club attending a Wednesday 
benefit matinee are models of decorum, mute as 
giraffes. The auditorium of the Baroque Opera was 
bedlam during performance, the commoners ex
changing lu~ty greetings, the aristocracy chatti ng and 
visiting in the boxes, occasionally dropping the refu e 
of their dinners into the thronged "pit'' to receive 
howls of prote t and imprecation in return. The 
musicians sawed away. and on!>tage the prima donna 
might, while waiting for her next ong, be banging on 
the floor with a cane to let the conductor know what 
the tempo really was. 

PARI\lA-1608 

How they were ever able to te ll \\e'll never reall} 
!..now, blll ome cventcenth century puri t tarted 
complaining about the noi e coming from the portion 
of the pit occupied by the mu icians. They were play
ing too loud. C learly ~omething had to be done, and 
it was not long before we ee the performer moved 
bacl.. into the rear stage and the acting platform re
placed by a sunken pit to accommodate the musicians. 
The eparation of performer and audience. started 
on the day the fir t tired Roman plunked himself into 
an or/..estra seat after a hard morning at the Forum. 
was completed by the bani hment of the performer 
to the area behind the pro~/..emt arch. 

THE TRADITIONAL OPERA HOUSE 

The development of the opera auditorium after 
thi i almo t exclusively one of interior decoration 
devolving into a umptuousness verging on decay. 
And, as the auditorium grew more elaborate. so \lid 
the cenic effects. In the late eventeenth century, 
the fir~t of a long line of theatre architects and de
~igner~ bearing the famliy name Bibiena. introduced 
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per-pective scenery to the opera. The stage pic
ture as an attempt to fool the eye di placed the stage 
machine. ides and overhead of the tage were 
fi lled with cut-out wing!> and borde~ carefully per
:.pectivating to an archi tecturally correct painted 
bad.-cloth. ( ft is the stage picture which the ballet. 
requiring a level, unobstructed area for its move
ment. still u es today.} The side wings could be ~lid 
orr a nd replaced by other . the overhead borders 
could be raised out of sight and other lowered in. 
a· could the back cloth. 

But this kind of ~cenic manipulation required some 
cooperation from the architect. The flying of over
head scenery required expansion of the :.tage volume 
verticall y. The art of per pect.ive scenery required 
a deeper !>lage; the wings needed :.orne room at the 
~ides from which they were slid on. The men or 
machinery needed to manipulate the wings could be 
hou ed under the tage if the room were made 
available. These were genuine enough demands for 
a theatre gone cenery crazy, and resulted in the ex
pansion of the stage hou~e outward and upward. oon 
the total volume occupied by the tage wa almost 
equal to that occupied b} the revenue-producing 
audi torium. in which row of eats had been in
~talled in the orke~tra. This form of continental 
opera house was to remain fairly constant until the 
late nineteenth cenwry. 

ENGLAND AND THE ELIZABETHAN PLAYHOUSE 

Fifteenth and ixteenth cenmry companie of Eng
lish trolling players adapted the galleried country 
inn-yard to their dramatic purpo es. A platform 
wa erected in one corner of the yard. giving a 
rai ed performance area ~urrounded on lightly more 
than three side by standees in the courtyard and 
seated patrons in the galleries lining it above. The 
gallery directly above the acting platform was re
served for elevated ~cenes. while the portion of the 
platform extending under this gallery wa curtained 
::tnd u ed for interior ~cenes. 

When the fir t formal Elizabethan playhou e was 
built in 1576. it was patterned after the improvised 
inn-yard theatre~ which had served the player so 
well. ll was open air. of octagonal shape. with an 
acting platform jutting half way into the yard. re
uniting the performer and spectator for the fir 1 time 
\ince Greece. It i this theatre to which the nar
rator refers in the opening line of hal..e peare' 
Ht•11ry V, when he ast..s: ..... can thi cockpit hold 
the va t field of France? Or may we cram within 
this wooden 0 .he very casques that did affright the 
air at Agincourt?" For thi was theatre without 
scenery in which the playwright' word\ and the 
spectator ' imagination!> were all-and how much 
more tha n all! 

The closing of the public pla}'house~ in 16~:! put 
thi~ type of theatre into a premature grave. But it 
\\OUid not ~ t ay dead. Theatre!> patterned on it are 
to be found in many American and Briti~h Uni
ver~ities. and in 1953, it wru, used as the touchstone 



EIIZABETIIAN P LAYHOUSE 

for a Canadian commercial venture, the 1rarford, 
Ontario. hakespeare Festival Theatre. Here de
signer Tanya Moiseiwitsch and director Tyrone Guth
rie collaborated to produce a stage which incor
porates the functionalism of the Elizabethan. an 
auditorium deriving from rhe Greek. and access 10 

the performiQg a rea borrowed from rhe Roman 
arena. The seating is on a steep series of concen
tric semi-circular arcs enclosing the acting area. 
which is below the level of the firs! row of seats. A 
formal an:hirecrural version of rhe Elizabethan in
ner- and upper-stage complete the stage picture. 

If the Elizabethan theatre had a drawback it was 
only in the limiting of actors· entra nces and exits to 
and from the rea r stage. The Stratford theatre has 
made the acting area accessible from virtually any 
point on its perimeter by the introduction of tun
nel under the seating banks which open on to the 
stage. It becomes possible for a performer to make 
an exit whi le moving toward the audience, and an 
entrance moving away. The playwright"s words, the 
architectural stage and the aud ience's imagination 
again provide all the cenery. 

WAGNER AND BAYREUTH 

The Festival Theatre in Bayreuth, built in J 876, 
is a single-purpo e theatre. conceived, designed and 
built fo r the performance of Wagner opera. and 
nothing else. It incorporates features conceived by 
Wagner and designed by an architect named Semper 
for a Munich opera bouse which was never built. The 
tage and auditorium are visually and acous tically 

related so that the audience can see and hear Wag
ner opera to best advantage. The auditorium is 
wedge-shaped, a serie of unbroken stepped concen
tric arcs rising at a continuous pitcll. There are no 
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tiers of boxe , no balcony. All seating is on this one 
ramp. A series of simple columns slot the side wa lls 
of the audirorium and form the exits. The auditorium 
seems to continue into the stage. because the double 
proscenium, instead of being the traditional arch. 
consists of a pair of the columns flanking rhe or
chestra pit. Every seat bas an excellent view of 
the stage. unobstructed by either prompter's box or 
pit conductor, for here, in the relationship of audi
torium and stage. and the orchestra pit to borh. is 
Bayreuth' · most startling innovation. T he srage 
is below the level of the first row of seats. and the 
orchestra pit between is partially canopied, descend
ing in tier under the stage and completely invisible 
to the audience. The conductor and performer are 
on almost the same level. 

BA YREUTH- 1876 
ection skerch 

The stage occupies an area slightly larger rhan 
that of the auditorium. but has a greater vertical 
volume for the flying of scenery. Although the de
pre sed stage and canopied orchest ra pit have been 
considered too specialized an applicarion to have 
been widely adopted. rhe wedge- haped auditorium 
will be found in the majority of playhouse buill since 
then. 

THEATRE IN THE NINETEENTH CENTURY 

The Industrial Revolution and the subsequent social 
upheavals of the nineteenth century are amply man i
fest in the theatre and its archi recture. The rise of the 
lower classes and man' determination to be self
governing politically and artistically produced a wave 
of public theatre building tnroughout Europe in the 
latter hal f of the nineteenth century. Emile Zola's 
Naturalistic Manifesto gave the people their drama. 
put their life on the tage. and by asking for realism. 
posed problems of scenic accommodation which were 
in turn solved by products of industry's technological 
advances. 



As in America. public playhouses were built as 
private commercial ventures in the capital and larger 
cities of mo t European countries. Germany. ~till 

cul!ura ll y decentralized after the political unifica tion 
of 1871. buill its theatres throughout the length and 
breadth of the la nd with public-voted state funds. 

THE GERMAN THEATRE 

Because o[ a series of tragic theatre fires. wide 
reforms had been written into the continental build
ing codes. tructural tcel took the place of wooden 
beams and a llowed for the introduction of tage 
machines which made those of the seventeenth cen
tury look like tinker toys. 

The Germa n theatre generally adopted th ~ sea ting 
plan a Ia Wagner plus balcony for the auditorium. The 
construction of the stage house and its mechanism was 
dependent upon the arti~t ic and e thetic ideal ~ of the 
age. The obviou problem introduced by theatrica l 
naturalism was that of the ccnery which was large. 
three-dimensional and heavy. The sheer bulk of thi~ 
scenery demanded space and mobility within the 
tage hou~e. A naturali tic drama or an opera with 

realistic ~cenery might ca ll for everal scene hift . 
But breaking the ~cenery dO\\ n into small portable 
parts. taking it away. bringing new pieces on and 
a~sembling them would have consumed too much time 
and labor. How to accompli h the almo t instan
taneous scene ~hift was answered by the German 
arch itects and technicians by a y tern we can ca ll 
"the put and ta ke." in which the curtain is lowered. 
the stage ami all its scenery are taken away a nd 
another stage with different scenery is put in it' 
place-and the curtain is raised. Time elapsed ? 
Twenty second~. 

There are two ways of accomplishing this. One 
i; the revolving stage. the scenic lazy susan. It re
quire an overa ll tagc width and depth considerabl y 
larger than the opening between stage and auditorium. 
The revolve i ~ cgmcntcd into two. three or more 
wedges. lil..c a ~!iced pic. The arc of each wedge 
exactly fits the \ tage opening. Different seuings are 
simply revolved into the opening by means of h )
draulic or electro-mechanical drive . This system. 
however. ha~ not proven completely satisfactory. for 
all selling mu t be largely angular in plan. arc 
~-patially restricting. a nd it i., almo~t impo ible to 
achieve exteriors following interio rs or the rever e. 

So, a system which can only be lil..ened to a huge 
game of chine,e checker\ was evolved. in which the 
majn stage is ~een as a rectangle of given size. This 
rectangle wa duplit1ted on either side of ami to the 
rear of the main tage. Wagons. of stage size. were 
housed in these s ide and rear ~ tages. On these wagon 
the settings were erected and a tall sky-cloth sur
rounding the main stage on three s ides masked them 
from the view of the audience. When a wagon ha~ to 
be hifted to or from the main stage. the ~ky -cloth 
i either raised into the flies or rolled up in a corner. 
like a window hade on end. and then lowered or 
rolled back when the shift i complete. ot a few 
pre-war German thea tres had the ma in ~tage on a 
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large elevator. or combination of elevators. which 
could individually raise the stage to different. intere l 

ing leve l.,, or, a<. o ne unit. could rai e or lower th; 
main ~tage to side and rear stages located above and 
below the main stage level. It was po ible to do a 
performance ca lling for nine different sets in which 
no Mage ha nd ever touched the scenery. 

MULTI-PURPOSE THEATRES 

Tt i obviou that the auditorium of the modern 
theatre ha~ been affected by \Vagner's Bayreuth Opera 
Hou<,e. It i a lso obvious that the dictates of natural 
i~m have ~haped the tage and backstage areas. But , 
how can a meeting of stage and auditorium be 
achieved which will produce the utmost versatility 
withi11 a fixed seati11g pla11? 

l\·l any German theatres have no fixed pro cenium. 
In :'!ad, a portal who e opening i variable and which 
can move to any point within the depth of the stage, 
i u ed \\hen a frame is desirable. The fixed apron or 
permanent orchestra pit are rare in the modern 
German thea tre. This general area is treated a a 
variable which can be manipulated by e levators to 
suit variOU!> performance needs. 

In figure ( I) we ee the elevator po itioncd to 
form a deep orchestra pit for Wagner. or Strau . or 
ballet. In figure (2) the elevators are rearranged to 
form a deep orchestra pit. partially covered, which 
allows the vocali~t or dancer to get closer to the 
aud ience. Figure ( 3) hows the elevators in position 
for chamber opera, while figure (4) shows the elc
VJ tors rai;ed to form a modified apron stage. 

A few German theatres have mechanically-driven 
accordion sections which can extend the auditorium 
walls and ceiling well into the tage a rea. The result
ing opening. sma ller in d imension and farther up
~tagc than the normal tage opening, is then filled 
b) a n acoustica lly suitable surface flown in from the 
nie~. The fore tagc e levator are arranged in position 

' (figure -1 ) a nd the theatre bas been convened 
into a ~uitable hall for symphonic performance in 
"hich li-.tener and player hare a ingle room. 



[t i~ gene rall y agreed that a theatre wi th the 
above stage a nd fore tagc mecha nics ts the most 
versatile h'itllin a fixed seating plan. 

M UL TI-FORN\ THEATRE 

ln America. the move away from the traditional 
proscenium was initiated ir the Thirties by tifc aca
demic and community theatre . The University of 
Washington's Penlhou~e Theatre . the Cleveland Play
house, !argot Jones' Arena Theatre. the Globe 
Theatre in San Diego. anti the Dallas Theatre Center 
arc but a few examples of academic and community 
non-proscenium theatres. The off-Broadway move
ment. dating from the early 'Fiftie~. is ju t as much a 
reaction to the limitation of proscenium production 
as it i~ to the economic restrictions which make 
production in Times quare more a financia l gamble 
than an intellectual experiment. 

All of the above theatres still represent. albeit non
pro ccnium, a fixed ~eating pla n and a fixed relation
ship between stage and auditorium. whether apron or 
arena stage. It was only natural that . tep would be 
tal..en to manipulate the stage and the seating plan 
in an effort to r~concile the need of the traditional 
drama. opera and da nce with those of the apron and 
arena. Although no . ingle theatre has been built 
'' hich can hou ~ ucces~full y the traditional and 
modern forms of all the theatre a rt . everal new 
theatres may very well be forerunners of the Tota l 
Theatre de cribed by Walter Gropius in 1917: 
. . . I submit that the funda m ental task of the 
modem theatre architect i.\ tn creMe an instrument 
of light a11el spaciOII.IIIL'.\.1 so ohjecti1•e and flexible 
that it belongs to 110 ont• form. but unites the ideals 
of all theatre craft. 

F tGLRE I 

FtGURE 2 

FtGURE 3 

FtGURI: 4 

concluded on page following 
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TWO AMERICAN MULTI-FORM THEATRES 

( I ) (2) (3) 

e-n (5) 

UNIVERSITY OF r.I!Al\11 Rt G TllEATRE ( 1951) 

A large circular room \O.ith a Oat noor. the theatre utilizes ponable rbers for seatin[! ban~s and ele\atetl stage. By manual 
manipulation. the following audience-stage relationships can be achie,ed: ( I ) arena theatre; (2) prosceruum theatre (note revoh•
ing stage); (3) modified apron theatre; (-1) Elizabethan "open·• Mage theatre; (5) !)ric theatre for opereua and dance ( note small 
orchestra pit-black rectangle--created by removing a section of floor). (A rchirurs: Liule and Manley 1 

(1) (2) (3) 

LOEB DRAMA Cr:NTER, H ARVARD UN IVERSITY ( 1960) 

Permanent scatina banks form the auditorium of this theatre. The fir~t seven rows. standing upon a series of 
elevators, can be raised. lowered and s"iveletl mechanically to achieve: (I) proscenium theatre with forestage 
elevator formtng either a >tu~e apron or a •mall orchestra pit: (2) apron theatre; (3) modified arena, in 
"bich the first .e'en seatinlt ro"~ of (I) ha'e been swiveled into stage house. The >tUlle area is framed by 
an adjustable pro;cenium opening. ( H1111h Swbbins, <rrcllirur: Geor11e /~eno11r, thearre en~inur) 
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Faculty 

Works by Hugh Aitken were presented on the 
March 26 program of the Composers' Forum, held 
at New York's Donnell Library Auditorium. His 
Partira, for violin, and Clarinet Quartet received first 
performances there, and his Seven Pieces for Piano 
were performed on the program by Walton M ulter 
( 195 I). 

Mitchell Andrews made his New York solo recita l 
debut on March 4, in Carnegie Recita l H all. In
cluded in his program was the first performance of 
Arthur Harris' Sonata for Piano, written for and 
dedicated LO Mr. Andrews. On July 31, he wi ll ap
pear in solo recital at the Gardner Museum in Boston. 

On May l, Julius Baker gave the first performance 
of Elie Siegmeister's ( 1935) Concerto, for flute and 
orchestra, with the New York Chamber Symphony, 
in Town Ha ll. His article, "Flute Playing in the 
United States," appeared in the December 1 issue of 
Woodwind World. With Jean-Pierre Rampal, he has 
recorded ''Eighteenth Century Flute Duets" on Wash
ington disc WR 419. 

Gertrud Bamberger 's article, "Teaching the Re
corder to Children." appears in the Spring issue of 
the American R ecorder Quarterly. 

The Portland (Ore.) Junior Symphony, Jacob 
Avshalornov conductor, gave the premiere of William 
Bergsma's Chameleon Variations, which they had 
commissioned, on April 23. Galaxy Mu ic has pub
lished hi Concerto for Wind Quimet. His Music on 
a Quiet Theme has been recorded by the Japan Phil
harmonic Orchestra on Composers Recordings disc 
CRI 131. 

Joseph Bloch ha recorded Robert Moevs' Piano 
Sonata on Composers Recordings disc CRl I 36. 

Jane Carlson is teaching this summer at the Berkley 
Summer School of Music (Springvale, Maine) . 

Frederic Coben, director of Ju illiard's Opera Theater. 
who will be on leave of absence during 1960-61, has 
been appointed visiting Director of the Opera Work
shop a t U.C.L.A. for the year. Assisted by E lsa 
Kabl, he will supervise two major productions there. 
On May 27 and 28. he presented Mozart's Magic 
Flute at the Institute of Music and Dramatic Art of 
the Province of Quebec, in Montreal. El a Kahl 
assisted with the production. 

Vernon de Tar was organist for the Bach Festival 
in Bethlehem. Pa.. last May. Thi summer he is 
teaching and lecturing at Church 1usic Conferences 
at Hope College ( 1\lich.) . Syracuse University. 
Colby College ( Waterville. Maine) a nd in Montrea t. 
N.C. 

Activities 
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Irwin and Lillian (1934) Freundlich gave the first 
performance of Robert Starer's Fantasia Concertanre, 
for piano four-hands, commissioned by and dedicated 
to them, on March 4. al Carnegie Recita l H all . On 
April I , Mr. Freundlich gave a solo recital in 
Greensboro. N. C .. and on April 4 and 5. presented 
four-hands "Recitals with Commenrary" with hi 
wife at Greensboro College and Duke University. 
Featured on the programs were p erformances of the 
Starer work . On April 6. Mr. Freundlich conducted 
a Master Class at Duke. From June 20-July I , he is 
conducting a Pia no Workshop at Appalachian State 
Teachers College in Boone, . C. , before returning 
to Bennington. Yt.. for his eighth summer session of 
Master Clas es, being held July 3-August 14. 

James F riskin gave a lecture-recital for the District 
of Columbia Federation of Music C lubs on March 6. 
He sai led for England after the close of the school 
year for his June 30 recital in Wigmore H all, London. 

Vittorio Giannini's Fourtlr Symphony, dedicated to 
Jean Morel, was given its fir t p~rformance on May 
26. by the Ju illiard Orchestra conducted by Mr. 
Morel. His Prael11dium a111l A 1/egro, for band; 
Sonata, fo r unaccompanied violin ; and Sy mphony 
No. I have been publi hed by G . Ricordi. 

l artba Graham presented a two-week season of 
dance, from April 26-May 8, at New York's Fifty
fourth Street Theatre. Included in her programs were 
two new works : A crobars of God, to a score by 
Carlos Surinach; and Alcestis, to a score by Vivian 
Fine. 

Marcel Grandjany gave a lecture on 'The Develop
mem of the Harp Literature from Cabezon to Paul 
Hindemith's Sonata" for students of Ea tman School 
of Music, preceding his Kilbou rne Hall recital on 
March 8. On March 22. he was soloi t in works by 
Handel and Debu sy, with the Sacramento Phil
harmonic Orchestra. On April 25, be appeared on 
the " Recital" series of the Canadian Broadcas ting 
Corporation's l\£ontreal TV station. Capitol bas re
cently relea ed his album, ''La Harpe : Classique 
et Moderne,'' on di c SP 8514. 

Charles Jones returns to the faculty of tbc A pen 
l\lusic School this summer. D uring the Festival 
there. he will moderate two specia l programs of 
American music. one devoted to work of Peter 
Mcnnin, the other to Aaron Copland. H i Sonatina 
for Violin and Piano and Epiphany, for ·peaker and 
four instruments, will be included on the Festival 's 
programs. 

The JuilJiard String Quartel i ~ currently on a five
month European tour which tal,e them to over forty 



cities in thirteen countries, including appearances at 
fourteen festivals. By special request of their Euro
pean managers. they are including in the programs 
performances of Elliott Carter's Pulitzer Prize win
rring Second Quartet. whose premiere they gave at 
Juillia rd on March 25. Victor has released their re
cordings of Schubert's Quartets No. 12 (""Quartell
satz") and No. 14 (''Death and the Maiden .. ) on 
disc LM 2378 and stereo disc LSC 2378. 

Mme. Rosina Lbevinne is performing a group of 
works for piano four-hands with her former student, 
Brooks Smith ( 1935). and the Beethoven Violin 
Sonara, Op. 24 ('' pring") with Eudice Shapiro, at 
the AS;Jen Musitr Festival this summer. 

Jose Limon and his Company have returned to the 
Connecticut College Summer School of Dance to 
teach and perform there on the annual American 
Dan~:e Festival . Following the Festival, they wi ll 
leave for a twelve-week tour of Latin America, made 
under the auspices of the State Depanmem-ANTA 
Cultural Exchange Program, the third such tour the 
Company ha made. 

Claude Marks is conducting a Heritage Art Tour 
in Italy this summer. 

Madeleine Marshall. continues her program of lec
tures on English diction, with appearances in D u
mont , N. J .; chenectady, . Y. ; Buffalo, . Y.: 
before the National Catholic Music Educators Con
vention. D etroit; before directors of men's glee clubs 
at the i ntercollegiate Mu ical Council seminar; and 
in Houston, Texas, where she has been invited to 
conduct a week-long work hop from June 20-24. On 
i'vl ay 2. she appeared at the Phoenix Theatre in 
New York as pianist for Angna Enters, mime. 

John Mehegan's Ja;;z lmprol•isation has been pub
lished by Watson-Guptil. He lectured on jazz at the 
ME C Conference held in Atla ntic City. March 20. 

George Mester is conducting the ballet orchestra a t 
the Festival of Two Worlds in Spoleto, Ita ly, this 
ummer. 

Margaret Pardee gave a viola recital on April 19, 
at Odessa (Tex.) College. preceJing a four-day 
violin workshop which she held at the College. 

Vincent Persicb etti's Sixth Symphony (Symphony 
for Band) has been recorded by Frederick. Fennell 
and the Eastman ymphonic Wind Ensemble on 
Mercury disc 5022 1 and tereo disc 90221. Elkan
Vogel has published hi · James Joyce Songs. Emily 
Dickinson Songs and the song cycle for soprano, 
Harmonium, to texts by Wallace Stevens. 

Louis Persinger has received a citation .. for his 
valuable and long service to music and the art of 
violin playing·• from the American tring Teachers 
Association. He has been elected a Li fe Fellow of 
the Interna tional Institute of Arts and Letters. 

Bernard Portnoy's article, ''The Young Professiona l 
Clarinetist.'' appeared in the December I issue of 
Woodwind World. 

William Schuman's Violin Concerto. introduced in 
it final revision by Joseph F uchs and the Ju illiard 
Orchestra conducted by Jean Morel, at a Juilliard 
concert on February 19. is being publi bed by Theo-
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dore Presser Company. G. chirmer. Inc. has issued 
hi.s Choruses from '' Th e Mighty Cuyey... He is cur
rently finishing his Sel'lmrh Symphony, commissioned 
by the Boston Symphony which will give its rrem
iere next cason. His Symphony for Srrin[ts has re
ceived numerous performances by orchestras through
out the cou ntry Lhis eason. including tho e of 

ew York,, Dallas. Cincinna ti and Chicago. 
Bella Sbumiatcber presented a lecture-demonstration 

on .. Theme and Variation Form in Music" on ew 
York's TV channel I I , illu trated wi th performance 
by severa l of her piano students. 

Students of the late larcella Sembrich will be 
pleased to learn that Rococo Records has issued a 
recital of her song and aria performances on disc 
R 23. 

Wesley Sontag' s Fh•e Tunes for T wo Fiddles. with 
piano accompaniment. has been published by am 
Fox Publishing Co. 

Bernard Stambler appeared a· Narrator with the 
Teaneck (N.J.) Symphony Orche tra. in a perform
ance of Robert Ward's ( 1946) Jonathan and the 
Gingery Snare, with libreuo by Mr. Stambler. On 
February 19, he lectured on "Dante, Plato and the 
Active Life" at St. John's College in Annapolis. 

Robert Starer's Ariel, Visions of Isaiah, commis
sioned by the In terracial Fellowship Chorus. was 
given its fi rst performance by that group, under the 
direction of Harold Aks (1949 }. on May 15. in Town 
Hall. The work has been published by Leed Music 
Corp., which has al o issued hi Prelude and Rondo 
Giocoso. His Duo, for violin and viola. has been 
published by Southern Music. and Galaxy bas issued 
his Gi•·e Thanks 1111to rhe Lord, for chorus SATB. 
On March 4, the ··composers· One Man Shows" pre
sented a program of hi chamber works at Carnegie 
Recital Hall . He has been commissioned by Nora 
Kaye and H erbert Ro s to write an evening-long 
ballet based on The Dybbuk for their new Company. 
Ballets of Two World . C.B .. Television commis
sioned him to write the score for Anna Sokolow's 
new dance, The Story of Esther, which was shown 
Oil March 13. 

Frederic Waldman conducted the Mus ica Aeterna, 
with J erome Hines, bass, in an a ll-Bach program at 
the Grace Ra iney Rogers Auditorium of the Metro
politan Museum of A rt on February 11 H e has re
corded Handel's oratorio, L'A /legro ed II Penseroso 
for Decca. 

Hugo WeisgaJI's one-act opera, The Tenor, has 
been recorded for Westminster by Herbert Gross
mann conducting soloists and members of the Vienna 
State Opera Orchestra on a :!-record set, O PW 1206. 

John Wilson and his Dance Company appeared at 
the New York YMHA on May 14. in a program 
which included premiere performances of his The 
Commuter and The Bronx Zoo Cantata, for both 
of which he composed words, music and chore
ography. On February 27, he appeared with Joyce 
Trisler ( 1957) and her Dance Company at the 
YMHA. His organ score for the play. Ereryman 
Today, was pre ented on ~l arch 2. at the Congre
gational Church in Riverhead. .Y. 



Mac:k Harrell, distinguished alumnus and member of the School's 
Voic:e Fac:ulty fo r ten years, died on January 29, 1960. Sergius 
Kagen, his fellow alumnus and fac:ulty colleague, here pays tribute 

to a long-time friend and artistic: associate. 

Mack Harrell 
by Sergius Kagen 

Anyone who l..ncw t-lacl.. Harrell remembers his 
extraordinary artistic integrity. Be ing much in de
mand. Mack Harrell performed widely and con
stantly. Yet. he never seemed to find it necessary to 
compromise with his artistic con ·c:icnc:e. nor did he 
ever develop any trace of contempt for the public. 
His recital programs were models of exceptional 
quality. no mauer where he an g-in a small mid
we tern town or in ew Y or!... H e never doubted the 
capacity of a ny audience to enjoy a nd appreciate 
great mu ic well performed. and that i what he al
ways gave to his audience. 

). He believed in the dignity of his calling and, 
equa lly, he believed in the dignity of his public. This 
fai th could not be shaken by any pres ure of the 
managers, the timid music committee chairmen or 
well-meaning •·practicar· friends. He simpl)' di missed 
all such •·practical" advice and hi public loved him 
for it. 

He had the same rare integrity when it came to 
new music. When Mack H arrell sang a new work 

.,. (and I have never known an established singer who 
was so eager and wilting to perform new mu ic) he 

~ did not merely condescend to perform it, as if this 
fact alone amounted to some sort of accolade to the 
compo er and relieved the performer of most of hi 
respon ibility. Mack Harrell felt directly. personally 

, .. responsible for every ong he sang~ and spent in
numerable hours in preparation. This was the more 
unusual, since he was a wonderful musician and an 

1 exceptionally good sight reader ( he was an accomp
lished violinist before he began to ing') and therefore 
could give, practically at sight. a most creditable and 
authoritative-sound ing performance of any new work. 

1 had the good fortune of performing some of my 
_. ongs with Mack when they were still in manu cript. 

and thus had the opportunity to see this integrity and 
devotion in action. 

He came to the first rehearsal fully prepared, ex
cept that the ongs were not yet memorized. There 
were a few small matters concerning the tempi and 
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the balance w hic:h needed a bit of rehear~ing. and 
after an hour or two I felt that. for all practical pur
poses. we were ready for a decent performance. pro
vided we had another run-through in a few wecl..s. 
right before the concert. I knew thut at tha t time he 
wa extremely busy. and I did not dare even to hope 
for more rehearsal time. f still remember my in
credulity when he took out his appointment boot.. a nd 
set up another eight or ten rehearsab a t odd time 
between his other engagements. All in a ll we pent 
about twenty-five hours preparing ten or twelve :.ongs. 

The e rehearsal were a composer's paradise. One 
aw the emergence of one'~ own image of the music. 

meticulously accurate in every deta il. yet at the same 
time being gradually infused with entirely new di
mensions: tho e of Mack the individual and 1ack the 
artist. The shades of inflection. the play of rhythms, 
the dimly-felt implications of the text gradually be
came more and more clarified. characterized and 
projected, until finally each ong emerged full of con
' ictioo . individuality and life-and yet in a completely 
accurate reading, even to the last thirt y- ccond note. 
The delight he took in probing. shaping and projecjing 
the text and the music was o infectious. that no 
matter how tired I was at the beginning of a rehearsal, 
I always felt stimulated and refreshed afterwards. 

He was a patient and even-tempered man. kindly 
and considerate, a helpful colleague who never al
lowed himself the luxury of undisciplined "tempera
ment," no matter how annoying and difficult the situa
tion might have been. 

Like every great artist, Mack was an indefatigable 
worker. He tudied a ll the time. on planes. train , 
in hotels, between performances. backstage between 
rehearsals. H is repertoire was enormous and hi 
knowledge of it remarl..abl} thorough and in every 
way complete. 

o one who had the good fortune of hearing him 
~ing, and no one who had the privilege of knowing 
him, can ever forget his warm :.incerity. his high 
purpo e and his love for the art of music. 



Left, Jose lim6 n during a rehearsal of the modern dance progra ms. Center and right, two scenes 
from Mr. Lim6 n's new work, " Barren Sceptre.'' choreographed for Pauline Koner and himself and 

given its first pe rformances during this series. 

Four Evenings of Dance 

Betty Jones, Harlan McCallum, Chester W olenski and Ruth C ur
rier in the premiere performances of Miss Currier's " Toccanta." 

P:tCT .=:!; OY IMPAC T 

Right and below, scenes from the revival of Doris Humphrey's " Passacaglia 
and Fugue in C minor" danced by students of the School's Dance Department. 

Modern Dance 

directed by Jose Limon 

April 8 and 11 



Students of Juilliard's Dance Department rehearsing for the premiere performances of Antony 
Tudor's "A Choreographer C omments," presented on this series. 

Ballet Evenings 

directed by Antony Tudor 

April 9 and 12 

Below, students of the School's Dance Department in per· 
1 • formances of Antony Tudor's "A Choreographer Comments." 

Left, guest artid Nancy Reed with alumni Bruce Marh 
and Ilona H irsc hi in the premiere performances of 
G ilbert Reed's "The Clowns." Above, students of the 
School's Dance Department in the first New York per· 
formances of La Meri's " The Seasons." 

Students of the Dance De partment in Helmut Kluge's recon
struction of seventh century dance scripts of Raoul Feuillet. 



The Bookshelf 
THE CANTATAS OF JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH. By 
W. Gillies Whittaker. 2 vol. Lond on, Oxford University 

Press, 1959. $26.90. 

It is a pity that a great quantity of choral works of 
J. S. Bach are not generally known. Few of the 220 
cantata· tha t have survived are a t a ll fami liar to 
musicia!ls, and hardly any have received wide popu
larity. Musicians have generally fai led to make a 
conscientious study of the cantata~ in their entirety 
and, on the other hand. scholars have offered only 
limited help to the average musician by pre~enting 
purely historical material about each cantata. This 
publication is therefore a highly welcome companion 
to the musicologists' work in this field. 

W. Gillies Whittaker' analytjcal guide to the can
tatas should prove extremely helpful to those pre
paring cantatas for public performance, primarily 
because o( the practica l information contained m his 
work. 

Dr. Whittaker is well equipped to give his own 
views of the cantatas, whether we agree with him at 
all times or not. Jn England. he was a pioneer. 
having devoted himself for over th irty year to "true 
performances" ( to use his own words) of all the can
tatas. The mere fact that Dr. Whittaker was re
sponsible for such a comprehensive undertaking means 
that he has a commendable achievement to his name. 
To publish an accumulation of ideas and practical 
knowledge about them calls for even greater praise. 

At no time does the author make any pretense of 
being a Bach scholar. In his preliminary remarks he 
admits that "no fresh knowledge relating to the Can
tatas is revea led . . . historical facts are quarried 
from the authorities quoted'' (Forl-el. Spitta. 
chweitzer. Parry, Pirro and Schering) . The author's 

death occurred in 1944, before a final dra ft of the 
work was completed. and since that time many new 
publications have revealed additional information 
regarding the works. Mr. H arold Thomson, an asso
ciate of Whittaker. and the Oxford U niversity Press. 
decided not to change the origina l material presented, 
for the volumes as they stand now are still vast we lls 
of informa tion. 

It must be admitted tha t to accumula te all these 
references under one cover is a d ifficult undertaking. 
Those wishing to refer to original source ma teria l. 
however, a re at a lo s. Reference works should be at 
hand in order to substantiate and coordinate various 
details. One carmot help but compare these volumes 
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with Handel's Dramatic Oratorios and M asques by 
Winton Dean, issued recently by the same publishers. 
Dean has had a omewhat parallel assignment. but 
being a highly capable schola r has presented hi ma
terial in a much more authoritative a nd methodica lly 
documented manner than the author of the presenr 
work. 

Following Terry's example in Bach's Cantata Texts, 
Sacred and Secular. Whittaker divides his work into 
three main sections: Part I, the pre-Leipzig years: 
Part II, Leipzig, 1723-34: Part Ill. Leipzig. 1735-44. 
Part IV dea ls entirely with the secular cantatas. For 
each period, the author examines the various aspects 
of the cantatas: borrowed material ( both instrumental 
and vocal ): solo cantatas: choral can.tatas. Under 
each of these headings, he incorporates a considerable 
amount of valuable information. 

Everyone concerned with the cantatas can be 
assured of interesting and refreshing comments on the 
music in conjunction with the text a nd the formal 
structure of the canta tas. As an analytical guide 
(2449 musical excerpts ) alone, this would be a most 
valuable reference work. In every case. a complete 
analysis is given of the cantata. each recitative and 
aria being treated sepa rately. Along with this. a 
literal tra nsla tion of the German text is given. pre
serving the original word order. 

A helpful appendix to Part Ill list Biblical and 
apocryphal texts. Appendix I. at the end of Volume 
II, lists the cantatas alphabet ically in German. but 
gives no page references. Although the work leave 
much to be desired, it till supplies a long-standing 
need for a guide to these greatly neglected master
pieces. 

D AVID DRINKWATER 

THE MEMOIRS OF LORENZO DA PONTE. Translated 
by Elisabeth Abbott. Ed ited and annotated by Arthur liv
ingston. Preface by Thomas G . Bergin. New York, The 
Orion Press, 1959. $5.00. 

Da Ponte's de light fu l Memoirs were first published 
in ew York (in Ita lian) in a eries of volume 
issued between 1823 a nd 1833. It seems odd that 
their introduction in English should have had to 
wait until 1929, when Miss Abbott's excellent trans
lation fi rst appeared. For if ever there were an 
amu ing document. fu ll of interest not only to 
musicians and writers, but to students of Amer
ican history and mores as well. sure ly Da Ponte's 
miscellany of comment and recollections falls into 
thls category. The M emoirs have long been con-
idered a minor cia sic of Italian literatu re; questions 

of style aside, the American reade r can now see 
why. Da Ponte can be described, with some mild
ness. as a a lty character. with the kind of wit and 
resource needed by any adventurer; what makes him 
more fascinating than most adventurers is the num-

DAVID DR INKWATER is a member of the music faculty of Rutg ers University. 

RICHARD F. GOLDMAN has been commissioned to write a libretto for an opera seria based on a 
seventeenth century French tragedy. 

NORMAN LLOYD has been making an informal study of the music and writ ings of Ralph Vaughan W illiams. 
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ber of fie lds he managed to cover. Few other opera 
librettists have managed to do as much; perhaps that 
is why mo. t opera libretti are so dull and dismal. 
At any rate, Da Ponte had a wide acquaintance with 
li fe. and a nice fee ling for writing about it. 

There is no point whatever in attempting to sum
marize in a shorr review just what Da Ponte's 
1\t/emoirs are about, except to say that they are about 
Da Ponte and some of the rather interesting people 
he knew: Mozart, Casanova, assorted members of 
various European nobilitie , and a selection of usual 
and unu ual people in New York and Pennsylvania. 
It is genera lly suspected that Da Ponte is not a lways 
qui te truthful. but Memoirs are a lways best read 
as the l-ind of fiction that will most interest the 
reader and most benefit the writ er. Good !vfem oirs, 
that is. Or Memoirs that can be read with profit 
and enjoymem by people not rela ted by blood or 
marriage to the subject. And these are good 
Memuirsf 

T he professional musician, or the music student, 
will probably be mo t immediately interested in 
Da Ponte's accounts of l\lozart. Salieri, Martin y 
oler a nd other composers. The libretti t o( Don 

Gio1•anni had plenty to say about all of them: his 
picture of the opera in Vienna. however colored 
by opinion and prejudice, is still the livel iest one 
we have. and highly to be recommended over the 
stuffy production of recent " researchers." 

R ICHARD F. GOLDMAN 

HEIRS A ND REBELS: Letters written to each other and 
occasional writings on music. By Raloh Vaughan W illiams 
and Gustav Holst. Ed. by Ursula Va ughan W ill iams and 
Imogen Holst. Il l pp. Londo n, Oxford University Press. 
1959. $2.60. 

NATIONAL MUSI C. By Ralph Vaughan W illiams. 146 
pp. London, Oxford University Press. Re-issue, 1959. 
$3.50. 

National Music is a re-issue of a series ~f nine lec
tures given by Ra lph Vaughan Will iam at Bryn Mawr 
College in 1932. Heirs and R ebels is a grab-bag of 
let ters between Vaughan Williams and Holst over a 
period of forty years, p lus early writings and later 
lectures by Vaughan Williams and lecture notes by 
Holst. Both of these books are intensely English, yet 
they have a certain p:rtinence for American mu~i
cians. English music in the early 1900s wa in the 
same condition as American music in the 1920s and 
'30s. How familiar to American mu icians is this 
plaint of Holst's: "It was understood that if you were 
a good musician you must be a foreigner. And if you 
were a foreign musician it followed that you must be 
a better one than an English one." (p. 50) 

How contemporary is this passage from an article 
on "Conducting." written by V aughan William for 
the 1904 edition of Grove's Dictionary: 

. .. one cannot help believing that there are 
many young English musicians who would be
come very capable conductors if they only had 
the means of learning the art. Conducting can 
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only be learnt at the conductor's desk. On the 
continent there are many small posts at opera
houses and in conccn-rooms through which a 
young man can gradually rise to the front rank. 
and obtain a post as Kapellmeister. fn England 
there are no such mean of learning the art, 
and hardly any appointments to be gained at 
the end. (p. 36) 

The early letters between Vaughan Williams and 
Hoi t give a sketchy but clear picture of Two young 
musicians searching for a way to be themselves in 
their music. Many of the letters touch on purely per
sonal topics; others discuss how to perform as organist 
and choirmaster (Vaughan Williams to Holst) or the 
advisability of a young composer writing "in the 
style of." 

As time pa es the letters become communications 
between two men who had found their special place 
in music. Comments, a lways f ra nk. become even 
franker. Here is Holst "Pretending to be a U niversity 
Professor" at H arvard in 1932: 

My idea of compo ition is to spoil as much 
ms paper as possible. But my pupils here would 
far rather write a thesis on Schoenberg's use of 
the bass clarinet compared with von Webern's: 
or. better till. talk vaguely about the best 
method of introducing the second ubject in the 
recapitulation. And some of these boys have 
really studied hard-if not music. anyhow 
books on music. rs this University or is it 
America. 

H eir.1· 1111{1 /{ebel~ concludes with Vaughan William ·· 
1957 "Talk on Parry and Stanford.'' his old teachers. 
He sees the debt that he and many later English 
l:Omposers owe to the men whom many considered 
reactionaries. He appreciates Parry· broad-minded
ness: in hi · old age, Parry took the trouble to listen 
to Schoenberg's Fh·e Orchestral Pieces even though 
he did not like them. With the passage of time 
Vaughan Williams can appreciate Stanford's criticism 
of a slow movement of his string quartet: ''All rot. 
me boy.'' and realize that when he had been with 
Stanford he was "in the presence of a lovable. power
ful and enthrall ing mind: this helped me more than 
any amount of technical in truction. ·· 

The essays in National Music must not be read as 
scholarly investigation of fo lk music but as part of a 
consciou journey to find musical rools. They are 
speculative ra ther than mu ·icological. They tell more 
about Vaughan Williams than about national and folk 
music. He discovered. early in his composing career, 
that the sincere composer writes out of his own back
ground and experiences. He points to Stravinsky as 
a composer who was uprooted . Only in U1ose works 
which are close to Stravin ky's Russian background. 
Les Noces and Sinfonie des Psaumes. docs Stravinsky 
become anything other than a " too clever craftsman" 
and his works ''the feats of a precocious child.'' 
Many of Vaughan Williams' theories a re open to seri
ous questioning. But if these theories led to his 
orchestral works. Job, and the big choral works, 
they served their purpose well. 

ORMAN LLOYD 



Alumni News 
(Note: The year gi,·en in the news items u1rich follow indicates 

the last full year of auenda11ce in the School.) 

1907: 
Wallingford Riegger's evenly-fifth birthday, on 

April 29, occasioned an informal festival of his 
works in New York' concert ha lls, in honor of the 
event. A special birthday concert, at which seven of 
his compositions were performed, was held on April 
27, at the Ca pary Auditorium of the Rockefeller 
Institute, spon ored by the Contemporary Music So
ciety. As an encore to the program. the orche tra 
and audience joined in singing Happy Birthday to the 
composer, who wa in the audience. On the same 
evening. the Contemporary Baroque Ensemble paid 
tribute to him by devoting half their program, given 
in the ew School Auditorium, to his works. 
Earl ier in the month , on Apfil 19. he conducted 
the a tional Orchestral Society in Carnegie Hall, in 
the New York premiere of hi Festiml 01·erture. 
On May 15, he appeared as guest conductor in Town 
Hall with the Interracial Festiva l Chorus and Orches
tra, leading a performance of his Dichotomy. 

The ational Association for American Compos-
ers and Conductors has honored him with a citation, 
pre ented at irs annua l award reception held May 
19. at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel. The presentation 
of awards was preceded by a program of his works. 

1915: 
Howard Hanson has received thi yea r's Hunting

ton Hartford Foundation Award. In making the 
Award , the Foundation cited .;the great contributions 
to American mu ic made by Dr. Han on throughout 
his career.' ' He is the first musician to receive the 
award. His book, Harmonic Materials of M odem 
Music. has been published by Appleton-Century
Crofts. On May 13, he received an honorary Doctor 
of Music degree from the University of Michigan. 

lercury Records has released hi recordings of 
Bloch's Co11certi Grossi, Nos. 1 and 2. on 'disc 50223 
and stereo di ·c 90223. and his own Elegy, on stereo 
disc 90150. He leads the Eastman-Rochester ym
pbony. joined by the Eastman School Chorus in the 
Elegy, on both disc~. His Summer Scapes, for 
orchestra. has been publi hed by Carl Fisher. 

1917: 

Howard l\lurphy's Music for S tudy, written with 
Robert A. i\ lelcher, has been published by Prentice
Hall. He spol-.e on "The Meaning o( i\l usicianship" 
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at a meeting of the Ontario Music Educators A so
dation held April 19, in Toronto. 

1925: 

David Barnett's Ballade, for viola and piano, bas 
been publ i~hed by Oxford University Press. 

1930: 

Daniel aidenberg conducts the Sa idenberg Little 
ymphony in works by Purcell and Boyce on disc 

AS 1003 and stereo disc SAS 1003 of the newly
formed American ociety Concerts in the Home 
Recordings. of which he i musica l director. On 
March 27. he conducted sixty young members of the 
Junior Club of the Violincello Society in their first 
concert, held in ew York's Judson Hall. 

1932: 
Henry Brant's A 11tip/rony I was performed by the 

ew York Philharmonic, Leonard Bernstein and his 
assistants conducting, on March 31, April I, :2 aud 3. 

1935: 
Rosalyn Tureck' A 11 lnrrocluction to tire Perform

tmce of Baclr , has been published by Oxford Uni
versity Press. 

1938: 

Alexei 1-laiett"s Symphony No. 2 has been recorded 
by the Boston Symphony, Charles Munch conducting, 
on Victor disc LM 2352 and ·tereo di c LSC 2352. 

1939: 
Eugene List celebrated the twenty-fifth a nniver ary 

of hi concert debut with a piano recital in Carnegie 
H all on March 22. 

Artistic Choral Singing, by Harry Robert: Wilson, 
bas been published by G. Schirmer. 

1940: 
James de Ia F uente dedicated his May 26 Judson 

HaU violin recita l to the memory of hi teacher, Albert 
palding, for many years a member of the Ju illiard 

faculty. 

1941: 
Rich2rd Bales. conductor of the National Gallery 

Orchestra in Washington. D.C .. was awarded Co
lumbia Univer · ity·s Alice i\1. Dit ·on Award fo r 
1960. 



1942: 
;-.lonnan Delio J oio's Sonllla No. 3 has been re
corded by pianist Frank. Glazer on Concert Discs 
stereo release :! 17. Carl Fische r has publi hed his 
Mediwtion on Ecclesiastes. for string orchestra; 
Listeners. for voice a nd piano; a nd 0 Sing unto tile 
Lord, for m ale chorus (ITBB ) and organ. 

Raym ond J . !arlin, Associate Profes or of l\ lusic 
and College Orga nist at Agnes Scot1 College (D e
catur, Ga.), has received a s tudy grant from the 
U.S. Presbyterian Board of Christian Education. H e 
will be in residence at Union Theological Seminary 
in ew York next year, working toward his Doctor 
of Sacred Music degree. 

1943: 
J:rancis M adeira has just completed his fifteenth 

season as conductor of the Rhode ls land Philharmonic 
Orchestra, in Providence. l n addition to its regular 
concerts, the Orchestra has presented a series of 
educational concert which to date have been heard 
by over 33,000 school children a nd 10.000 high 
school and college students. 

1945: 
Harriet Carter is currently working toward her 

Doctorate at Columbia Univesity. Under her pro
fe siona l name, Joanne Carter, she has recorded two 
songs on a 45 rpm disc for quare Record . 

Leonid H ambro is solobt in Ba rtok's First Piano 
Concerto and R hapsody, Op. I. with the Zimbler 

HAVE YOU GIVEN 

infonietla conducted by Robert Mann (faculty ) on 
Bartok disc 3 13. 

Hadassab abr, pia nb t, presented a program of 
contemporary music, including Berna rd Wagennar's 
(faculty) Sonata and Robert Starer's (faculty) Fi1•e 
Preludes. in Carnegie Recital Hall o n April 2. 

194 6 : 
Genevieve Knie e Chaudhuri is a member of the 

'cello section of the Houston (Tex.) Symphony. 
Robert Craft sha red the podium with Igor Stra

vin~k.y for a specia l series of three concert in Stra
v in~ky's honor. presented by Columbia Records in 
Town H all in December and J anuary. He conducts 

choenberg' Fh·e PieceJ for Orchestra. Berg's "A/ten
berg" Lieder a nd Webern's Five M ol'emems for 
String Orche.\·tm. on Columbia stereo disc M 6103. 
Bethany Beardslee ( 195 1) is sopra no soloist in the 
Berg. 

Edward B. Marks 1\lusic Corporation has published 
Alfred Mayer 's Step by Step rl ccordio11 M ethod. 

Robert Ward's opera, He Who Gets Slapped, with 
librello by Bernard !ambler (faculty) has been 
published by Galaxy Music. which has also i sued 
his Prairie 0\'errure. fo r band: and A rioso and Taran
telle, for viola (or 'cello ) a nd pia no. 

1947: 
Samuel Ba ron and members 

Quartet have recorded 1\lozan· 
a nd string , K. :!85, :! 5a. :!85b 
cerl Di c tereo release 215. 

of the Fine Arts 
Quarrels. for nute 
a nd 298. on Con· 
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Yehudi Wyner's Concert Duo received its first 
performance in Carnegie Recital Hall on March 13, 
by Matthew Raimondi, violinist. and Martin Boykan, 
pianist. The first New York performance of h is 
Passover Offering, for flme, clarinet. trombone and 
'cello , was given on April J 9 at the B. de Rothschild 
Foundation. 

1948: 
William Diehl, baritone, a nd Norman Goldblatt 

( 19-H ), violinist. appeared on ''A Program of Ameri
can Mus ic'· at the Newark (N.J .) Museum on 
March 6. 

Ju illiard alumni who performed at the ational 
Ga llery of Art thi season include Joann Freeman 
and Matthew Kennedy ( 1950), pian ists; and Sophia 
Steffan ( 1957), mezzo-soprano. 

Armando Ghitalla presented the first performance 
of Alvin Lucier's Trumpet Concerto, written for him. 
and the fi rst New York performa nce of Johann M . 
Molter's (d. 1765) Second Concerto, a t h i~ Carnegie 
Recita l H all program on March 27. 

Violinist Souya Monosoff and harpsichordist Stod
dard Lincoln ( J 952) presented a sonata reci tal in 
Carnegie Recital Ha ll on February 23. 

Soloists with the New York Philharmonic next sea
on will include violinist z,•i Zeitlin and pian ist 

William Masse los ( 1942). 

1949: 
Margaret Hillis conducted the New York Chamber 

Soloists in a program of Mozart and Hindemit.h on 
April 27. in the ~aufmann Auditorium of the ew 
York YM HA. 

Robert agel' Trumpets on Parade, for band, ha 
been published by Galaxy Music. 

Milton ::nd Peggy ( 1948) Salkind included the 
fir t New York performance of Seymour Shifrin's 
The M ?dem Temper in their larch 9. program of 
music for piano four-hands. at the 1 ew York 
Yt. IHA. 

Hunter Wiley, As ociate Profes or of Instrumental 
Music a nd Director of Bands at the University of 
T ampa ( Fla.) has been na med Music Consultant to 
the Hillsborough County Educalion Department. 

1950: 
Making their Lewisohn Stad ium debuts in New 

York this summer will be pianis ts David Bar-rllan , 
John Browning ( 1957) a nd Frank Reoato Pre
mew. ( 1959). 

Norman J\ l yrvik. tenor. is currently touring in 
orway, Sweden. Denmark. Germany and France. 

1951: 
The Village Civic Symphony, which makes its 

home in New York's G reenwich Village. gave the 
first performance of TI1eodore ewman's ( 1960) 
Hymn for Strings on April 6, under the direction of 
its founder and conductor. Norman l\ lasonsoo. 

Russell Oberlin, countertenor, will sing what is 
probably the first modern performance in the origi
nal voice range, of Handel's Ombra Cara, with the 
BBC Symphony Orche Ira in London· Albert H all 
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on July 30. While in Engla nd, he will a lso appear 
on the BBC and will give concerts and lectures at 
the Darling ton Summer Festival. He is touring 
England, France a nd Italy this summer as a guest 
artist with the New York Pro Musica's production 
of The Play of Daniel. 

Ha ll Overton's Quartet No. 2 has been recorded 
by the Bea ux-Arts String Quartet o n Composers 
Recordings disc CRI 126. 

Leontyne Price will make her Metropolitan Opera 
debut next sea on as Leonora in ll T rovatore. She 
has been invited by Herbert von Karajan to per
form the role in Ju ly for the opening of the new 
Salzburg Fe tival Theatre. Her La Scala debut, as 
Aida, this spring, was followed by appearances with 
the Vienna Philharmonic, at the Salzburg Festival, 
a nd with the Vienna State Opera, with which she is 
completing he r third season. N ext fall she will 
appear with the San Francisco Opera in Madame 
Buller/fy. With David Garvey ( 1948). pianist. -she 
has recorded "A Program of Song" on Victor disc 
LM 2279 and stereo d isc L C 2279. 

Michael Rabin, violinist. performs " Kreisler F avor
ite .. on Capitol di c P 85 10 and s tereo disc SP 85 10. 

1952: 
The Universit y Choir and C ha m ber Choir of 

outhern Illinois Univer ity. conduc ted by Robert S. 
Hines, presented a program of "Music by living 
American Compo er .. on April 10. at the University. 
lncluded were works by Viucenl Pcrsichetti (faculty). 
William cbuman, orman Delio .loio ( 1942) and 
Howard Hanson ( 19 15). 

195 3: 
Joseph Liebling was musical d irector and pianist 

for the revival of i\larc Dlitzstein' opera, t o for an 
Ansll'er, given April 18 and 25 at the Compo er · 
Showcase in New York. 

Jeanette Scovotti, soprano. is a member of the 
Santa Fe Opera Company. 

Elyakum Shapira has been named an assistant con
ductor of the ew York Philharmonic for the 1960-61 
season. 

James Sutcliffe's Gymnopedie has been recorded 
by the Eastman-Rochester Symphony. Howard Han
son (1915) conducting, on Mercury di c MG 50053. 
His Elef?y for Wind Orchestra was performed by the 
P ittsburgh Wind Symphony conducted by Robert 
Boudreau ( 1950) on June 14. Lawson-Gould has 
published his C h ristmas carol. So We Now Carolling. 

1954: 
Louis Calabro's Sonatina, for piano. has b.:en pub

lished by Elkan-Vogel. 

1955: 
Sarah Dubin has been engaged as fir t soprano 

solei t a t the Berlin Komi che Oper. 
John Koch's song. 0 M y Lu1•e Is Like a Red, Red 

R ose (Robert Burn ) has been published by Orchesis 
Publicat ions. 

Mary l\'JacKcnzie, mezzo- oprano, is the winner of 
the Metropolitan Opera auditions. She will appear 
next season with the Metropolitan Opera Company. 



Betty Sawyer's Spring Serenade, for soprano. flute. 
oboe, 'cello and piano, received its premiere on 
April 10. in the ''Music in Our Time" serie~ at the 
New York YMHA. 

1956: 
Kevin Carlise and hi Dance Company appeared 

at the New York YM HA on March 6. presenting 
three of his new works: Ja:;;::. Andante, Joy of 
Dancing a nd And . . . . 

Lynn Ras mussen has received a contract as lead· 
ing soprano at the Beet Stadtheatre. Swirzerland. 

1957: 
John Canarina is conducting tl\e Seventh A rmy 

Symphony Orchestra in Germany. The Orchestra 
plays three or four concert a week. travelling 
throughout West Germany and to other parts of 
Europe. [n February, they pre ented a series of 
concerts in Berlin . including in the programs William 

chmnan's Judith . Programs for their pring tour o( 
France and Ita ly included Vittorio Giannini's (fac
ulty) Prelude and Fugue for String Orche rra. 

William Cooper, J unior High School Band Di
rector in Edinburg Tex, performed Mozart 's Piano 
Concerto. K. 466, with the Valley Civic Orche. tra 
on April 26. at the dedication of the new Civic 
Auditorium in MacAilen. Tex. 

Abraham Kaplan appeared with his choru . the 
Camerata Singers. as guest conductor of the Gold
man Band, on June 25 and 26. 

Robert Mandell conducted the Ars ova Orchestra 
in it Carnegie Ha ll concert on April 18. 

Edna i\larie Natkin is teaching music theory a t 
the Carmel (Calif.) branch of the San Franci co 
Conservatory of Music. 

Joseph Schwartz has been appointed A i tant Pro
fe sor of Piano at Oberlin Conservatory for next 
year. 

Ford Foundation grant . to sponsor composers-in
resider.ce for twelve school ystem throughout the 
country. have been made to J uilliard a lumni 1\Jichael 
Wbite, who held a similar gram last year, Amarillo. 
Tex.: Peter Schickele ( 1960). Los Angeles. Calif.: 
and Theodore S. Newman ( 1960 ). Tul a Okla. 

1958: 
Mary F reeman Blanksteiit. violinist. received the 

Premier Prix from the Brus e l Conservatoire in the 
Concour of 19:9. 

James Johnson and Kathryn Simpson performed 
Spencer Norton's Parrira. for two piano and orche~
tra, with the Minneapolis ymhony Orchestra. Antal 
Dorati conducting. on April 10. 

Chung Cltoo Ob, pianist. appeared in Carnegie 
Recita l H all on March 12. 

1959: 
Stefan Bauer·Mengelberg, who bas been an assist

ant conductor of the New York Philharmonic this 
year, has been appointed conductor of the St. Louis 
Philharmonic Orchestra for the 1960-61 season. 

Dobbs Franks has been named musical director · 
and accompanist of the National Grass Roots Opera 
Company. 
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Raymond T. Jackson, pianist and director of music 
at Trinity Lutheran Church in Tenafly, N.J., bas 
received a fe llowship for advanced study from the 
Howard Foundation at Brown University. 

William Shores, baritone. made his debut in Carne
gie Recital Hall on March 6. 

1960: 
Juill iard Alumni who have received Fulbright 

scholarships for stud y in Europe inc lude Regis Benoit, 
to study piano in France; Lorna Da Costa, organ in 
Frankfurt, Germany; John Koch ( 1955), composi
tion in Paris. France; 'larian Krajewski, voice in 
Vienna . Au tria; Frank Renato Premezzi ( 1959), 
piano in Rome, Italy; Katherine Schenerlein, piano 
in Munich, Germany: Allan SchWer, violin in Brus
sels, Belgium; and William Whitesides, voice in 
Cologne, Germany. 

Jonathan Sack, pianist. has received the Young 
Artist Award of the New York YMHA. He will 
a ppear in recita l a t the Y' Kaufmann Auditorium 
on December 4. 

The Swarthmore Singers of Swarthmore College 
gave the premiere performance of Peter Schickele's 
The Canticle of the Sun, written for them, on April 
23. He is a 1957 graduate of the College. 

Obituaries 

Emily Boekell. a member of the Preparatory Di· 
vi ion piano faculty. since 1929. died on December 
15. 

Joseph Bonime, a member of the class of 191 7. 
died on ovember 8. A pianist and campo er, he 
began his career as an accompanist. playing for 
Mi cha Elman and Eugene Y aye among other. He 
was long active as a conductor and arranger for 
radio. having been as ociated with WJZ and later 
with CBS. From 1930-1958. he was a member of 
the radio department of the McCann-Erikson adver
tising agency. 

John Fiasca, a member of the etas of 1946. died 
of a heart a ttack on May 14. while touring in Japan 
with the Bo ton Symphony Orchestra, of whicb he 
was a member of the viola section . 

Joseph Golden, a member of the c lass of 1949, 
died on April 4. Formerly a member of the horn 
ections of the Houston ymphony and the Minnc

apoli ymphony. he had joined the ew York Phil
ha rmonic ju t prior to its European tour last summer. 

Blanche Salomon Shields, a member of the class 
of 1928. died on May 16. She had been for many 
years a piano teacher in 1 cw York. and appeared 
frequently in reci ta l. 

Vincent P. T ramontana. a member of the class 
of 1950. was 1-illed on February 25 in the crash of 
an airplane carryi ng a group of avy Band members 
to Rio de Janeiro. He had been a member of the 

avy Band for ten years. 



Mme. Lhevinne, with students and former students at the 

birthday party given in her honor by her friend and former 
student, Mrs. J. N. H eed. 

C HARLES WENDT 

Mme. Lhevinne acknowledging the applause of the 
Juilliard Orchestra after receiving the School's birth
day citation. 

Rosina Lhevinne- Eightieth Birthday Celebration 

March 2.8, 1960 

On Tuesday, March 29, Rosina Lhe1•inne cele
brated her eightieth birthday. And on Monday, 
March 28, Juilliard School of Music g01•e a birth
day party for this distinguished faculty member. But 
this was an 11111/SUal party, for the gift offered for 
the occasion was Mme. Lhevinne's own performance, 
with members of the Juilliard Orchestra and their 
conductor, Jean Morel. of M o::.art's Concerto in C 
major, K . 467. 

The performance was gi1•en in the School's Con
cert Hall to a sumding-room-on/y audience which 
paid tribute to the performer and her performance 
with a standing Ol'ation. 

But the guest of honor was not allowed to leave 
the platform without receiving a gift in refilm . Fol
lowing the performance, Presidem William Schuman 
joined Mme. Lhe1•inne on stage to present the 
School's birthday gift to her saying. in part : 

Thank you. Ro ina, for this marvelous present 
you've given us on the eve of your birthday. 
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l fee l today that this occasion i 100% joyous, 
and no speech could possi~ly add to that joy. So 
there will be no speech. I do want to ay ju t thi : 
that every member of this audience- your colleague . 
your pupil , and many of you r o ther friend and 
admirers. Mae tro Morel, and our wonderful tudent 
- will never forget this day. We will cherish it al
ways. 

Bm, Rosina, T think that we're being a little selfi h. 
We want to make quite sure that you remember 
it. With all the mu ic that goe on here. we never
theles , when we're with musicians, like to say that 
we're an academic in titution; and when we're with 
the academicians. we tell them that we're mu icians. 
But today we're going to be a little of both- we're 
going to give you a diploma. 

I'd like to .read this diploma. because it's not our 
u ual form of diploma. We don't give honorary de
grees--everybody gets honorary degrees and they 
wouldn't be good enough for you. And we didn't 
!..now exactly what you would be majoring in- but 
we have aid the following: 



Juilliard School of Music 

citation to 

RO S I NA LH EV I NNE 

on the occasion of her eightieth birthday 

in recognition o f her ou tstanding contribution as a member 
of the faculty of this school fo r thirty-five years and to mark 

her d is tinguished achievements as inspired a rtist a nd teaclter, in 
which capacities she bas enriched tbe musical life of her adopted country. 

In Witness 'Whereof, we have caused this citation to be signed by the President and the 
Dean o f tbe JuiiLiard School of Music and our corpo rate seaJ to be hereunto affixed and 
a ttested by the secretary, in the City of New York, on the twenty-ninth day of M arch, in the 
year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and sixty. 

Accepting the citation, Mme. Llze1•in11e replied: 
Of cour e, there are no words that could express 

my gratitude to you and to Mark Schubart for this 
citation and for the touching thoughtfulness with 
which you arranged this celebration. You knew 
probably that nothing would give me more pleasure 
than to play for you, and especially under the baton 
of my dear friend and distingui hed colleague, Jean 
Morel. l certainly am gra tefu l to him and to the 
members of the orchestra. 

i\'ly heart i o full that words could not express 
my feeling ; but [ would like to tell you how end
le sly grateful I am to Almighty God. that He gives 
me the joy to celebrate my eightieth birthday and al
lows me to play for you. I hope and pray that 1 will 
be able to continue to work, to teach. and to share 
with all of you, my dear young people. l'vfr. Lhe
vinne"s and my experience in mu ic and in life. 
, A 11 informal reception in Mme. Llze1•i•me"s honor 
'ras /reid following tire concert. 

IMPACT 

WESTER UN l 0 

Telegram 

N BH033 LO G PD - AR NEW YORK NY 
28 1006AME 
- MM E ROSI A LHEVINNE. CARE 
WILUAM C HUMA . 
- JUILLlARD SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
- 120 CLAREMONT AVE 

-MAYO R WAG ER HAS ASKED ME TO 
EXTEND HIS CONGRATULATIONS AND 
THOSE OF THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF 

EW YORK TO YOU 0 YOUR 80th 
BIRTHDAY AND TO EXTE D E VERY GOOD 
Wl H FOR YOUR CONTINUED 
CONTRIB UTTON TO MUSIC. MAY YOU 
EXERT ARTISTIC INFLUE CE ON MANY 
MOR E YOU G 1\ IUSIC !ANS A D REMAIN 
A CREDIT TO THE CULTURAL LIFE OF 
NEW YORK. 

RICHARD C PATTERSON JR 
COMMISSIO ER DEPARTMENT OF 
COMMERCE AND PUB LIC EVE TS 

President W illia m Schuman presenting the School's birthday 
citation to Mme. Lhevinne . 
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Opening scene, in which Hary J anos recounts his adventures in the Napoleonic W ars. 

Kodcily's "Hciry Janos" 

March 18~ 19, 20 

First staged performances in the United States 

presented by the Juilliard Opera Theater 



Count Eberlastin, escort to Princess Marie Louise and 
her ladies, outwits the Russian border guard. 

and llka, his country sweetheart, vying for J anos' 
Count Eberlastin finds himself outclassed by J a nos. 

PHOTOS BY IMPACT 

J anos celebrates his engageme:1t to Princess Marie Louise 
at a festive royal dinner. 



Alumni Here and There 
Letter to the Editor 

Alumuus 1\fale I. Kelly write.\ of hi$ experieucel 
as 11 missiouary of music iu lclpllll. /l is feller arrived 
here iu early Juue. 

In a few day the Bo ton ymphony will leave 
Japan a fter giving twenty-two concerts on its tour 
of thi!. country. Everywhere it ba gone. the fine 
response has been overwhelming. l t is wonderful 
that amidst all of the anti-U.S.-Japan Treaty demon
>trations that are going on at this time, that the 
U.S. saw fit to send its finest amba adors of good 
wi ll. Their influence will be fe lt for year to come. 

It was wonderful to have a chance to hear the 
orchestra when they played in agoya. There were 
many howeve r that were unable to get even tanding 
room ticket~. 

Armando Ghitalla (Juilliard 19-18) pent the day 
with u~ and it was good to mention Juilliard cia -
mate that neither of u had thought of for several 
year . Kinjo Gakuin ( the Presbyterian-related girl" 
chool where I teach mu ic) invited ·· Iundy"' to 

make a tape recorded interview which ''as played 
in a broadca t to the entire student body of more 
than 5.000 girl . 

Enclosed is the photo that you a ked for. l r. A. 
Menjo has been teaching mu ic for seventeen year 
at Kinjo and for the pa ·t five years has been de
veloping the orchc tra program in the Junior and 

cnior High chool department. We now have two 
orchestras of about thirty members each. At present. 
l am helping to develop an orchestra at Kinjo Col
lege. Also. each morning before school. at 7:30 a.m .. 
over forty wide-awake eventh graders are learning 
to play variou wind instruments. 

In addition to my teaching and going with other 
missionarie . helping with the music at evangeli tic 
meeting . rm playing first horn with the agoya 

HK (radio-TV) on it~ weekly symphonic radio 
program broadcast to the whole nation. o you ee 
that the life of a mi sionar} is varied indeed. 

On the Easter weekend two years ago, I accom
panied t"o evangelistic mis~ionaries to a small island 
ju 1 sou th of hikoku Island. I was amazed to learn 

l . to r.: Mr. A. Menjo, Armando Ghitalla and 

Merle Kelly. 

from the old people on the island tha t we were the 
fir t foreigners ever to vi it their i land. Only 370 
people live on the island. o e lectricity and all 
the water has to be boiled. Very few vegetables and 
fruit. The doctor comes once a year. Such is the 
scene-but you should have heard tho e children 
(and their parents too ) who crowded into the chool 
room ing the fir t part of Handel' Hallelujah 
Choru~. They were hearing of Jesu · Universal Love. 

We had to leave the island when one of the 
storm~ that comes at that time of year started. By 
small fi hing boar with rhe waves going over the top 
of the boat. we made the three-hour dash back to the 
mainland. Thrilling and exciting to ay the lea t. 
Ah yes-mi ionary life is varied indeed! 

I wonder if you could put a que tion in The 
.luilliard Review sometime as!Ung for o ther alumni 
who have gone into the field of Christian music 
in its many facets. For instance. Esther Metz ( 1950), 
who sang with the Shaw Chorale for several years. 
is now in lendoh. Mas .. the wife of a Baptist 
minister. Dick Foulkes ( 1950) went from J uilliard 
to Fuller Semina ry and on to Costa Rica where he 
teache in the cminary of the Latin American 

li ion. He also give regular concert (piano). 
rm grateful for your interest in Japan and will 

later write o( other music activities here. 
~fERLE I. K t::.LLY ( 1947) 

Missionary ( i\1mic Education) 
Presbyterian Church ,in tile U.S. 

i 

Left, alumnus Michel Bloch, with Jerry Lu~owicz of Poland , at the Chopin Competition in 

Warsaw. Right, dance alumna Jerry Bywaters with Ruth St. Denis. 



Alumni Association Honors Graduates 
The A lumni As ociation clo ed its year' activitie 

on Tuesday, May 24. with its a nnual dinner and 
concert in honor of Lhe g raduating class. One of 
the most succe ful parties the Association has given 
in recent year . the dinner was marked by a record 
attenda nce. Alumni President Alton Jones welcomed 
the g raduates imo the A%ociatio n. introducing them. 
the newe t member . to the relllming alumni. 
facu lty member a nd member of the School' ad
ministration who attended the dinner. 

In a departure from the custom of previou year . 
the dinner wa erved to the guests by Mrs. Ella 
Morris and her Cafeteria s taff. Attractive table 
decorations a nd gracious ervice added to the festiv
ity of the occasion. providing a plea ant background 
for the reunions of old friend , alumni and facu lry. 
a nd the celebration of the graduates· successful com
pletion of their Juilliard s tudies. lany of the tables 
were rc erved by members of the major faculty. who 
were joined by Lheir graduating students and al umni 
who had returned to share in the pleasure of the 
occasion. 

Following the d inner. the A sociation pre ented its 
annual concert in the choors Recital Hall. As in 
the past. the concert featured performance by the 
current Alumni cholars. 

The fir t half of the program was devoted to 
choral work conducted by a than Carter. An 

Now Available 

assi tant conductor of the Juilliard Choru . Carter. 
who has been studying at the School with Frederict.. 
Prau~nit z. received his 1\1. . degree at the Commence
ment exercise~ held on i\Iay 27. H e is returning to 
the chool for the 1960-61 academic year to continue 
his duties with the Chorus. H is program included 
th ree a cappella works by Victoria: £store fortes in 
bello. A l'e M aria and 0 Magnum My.fterium. ung 
by a twenty-five voice choru a embled by him 
from the School's student body. The chorus wa 
joi ned by a tudent orchestra and oloists alumna 

hirl ey Verreu -Carter. alto. and studems James Jus
tice. tenor ami D avid Wingate. bas , for the con
cluding wort... Handel's Utrecht Jubilate. 

The second half of the program was presented by 
A llan chiller. violinist. A student of Oscar hum-
t..y. chiller had previously s tudied with Alumni 

Treasurer I o uise Behrend and Loui Per inger. He 
has been awarded a Fulbright cholaNhip for study 
in Bru el next year. Accompanied by tephen 

lane . he performed Bach' Sonata in E lajor. 
chu bert 's Rondeau Brilliant. Op. 70. and Saint
aens· Capriu, Op. -~ . 

A capacity audience warmly applauded both per
formers who provided an evening of music-mat..ing 
of which the Alumni A~~ociat ion. as the donor of 
the scholar\hips which provided a year of study for 
the\e young musicians can he justly proud. 

Presser ' n ew DESCRIPTIVE 
OPERA CATALOG 

a valuable ource compendium for work in the field of 

O PERA • OPERETTA • ORATORIO • CHAMBER OP ERA 

Comprelrensi1·e informMion is gil·e11 regardi11g casti11g, orche,tration, /an(!ua~:e. a11tf slllging 

Some of the composers who e works arc among tho c offered in this new catalog: 

D ELIBES • F RA CK • HA H • HA R A Yl • ISERT • KUPFER~IA 

MA SE ET • MlLHA U D • OFFE BAC H • PIERRE-P ETIT • POUI E C 

RATNER • ROSENTHAL • T HOM 0 • VER ON • WEILL • WEI CALL 

01'era Comptmie~. Jflorkshop Group_,, Unh•erlitl' ami Public LibraritJ.\, Con.Wrt'cltorh•\ of 
Mruic. ere .. will find lhi> cu/11/QII rwrrlculur/J helpful iu lncatiu~ f rr\h , rxcellrlll mtllrrial 
for performanc-e or stlldJ•. 

For a FREE copy of Presser's new DE CR IPTIVC OPERA CATA LOG v.rite dorec1 1o: 

THEODORE PRESSER COMPA 'Y 
Br)n 'lawr, Pennsylvania 



CONTEMPORARY STAGE WORKS OF SHORT DURATIO N 

- vocal scores on sale-lull scores and parts on rental duration 
in minutes 

DOMINICK ARGENTO THE BOOR. Opera Buffa (6.00). ....... ............ ..... ... ............ .... ..... ... .. ....... ....... .... 55 

SEYMOUR BARAB A GAME OF C HANCE. Comic Opera {4.50).... .......... .. ......... ........... ...... .. .. 35 

BELA BARTOK BLUEBEARD'S CASTLE (ger., hung.) (english text on applicat ion) (7.50) 66 

ARTH UR BE JAMIN THE DEVlL TAKE HER. One Act and Prologue (3.75)..... ................... .. .. 60 
PR IMA DONNA. Comic Opera in One Act and a Prologue (10.00) .......... 60 

BENJAMIN BRITTE THE LITTLE SWEEP (Act 11[ of " Let's Male an Opera'') (5.00 )........ .. .. 40 

A LFREDO CASELLA LA FA VOLA Dl ORFEO (ital ian) (english text on application) (6.00) .... 

CARLISLE FLOYD SLOW DUSK. Mu ica l Drama (4.50) ........ ... .... ........... ...... .......... ..... .. .. ....... .. .. 40 

BOIIUSLAV li1ARTINU CO MEDY 0 T H E BRIDGE. Comic Opera (german. english ) (7.50).... 35 
WHAT ME LIVE RY, Opera-Pasloral (german. english) (4.50) ............ 40 

DOUGLAS MOORE T H E D EVIL AND DA IEL WEBSTER. Folk Opera (5.00). .... ..... ... ..... .... 60 

IGOR TRAVIN KY MA VRA, Comic Opera (german. french. english) (7 .50) ....... ..................... 25 
OEDIPUS REX. Opera-Oratorio (latin) (7.50) ................. ........... .. ................ 50 
LE ROSSlG OL, Lyric Ta le (ger .. rus .. fr.) (7.50) ...................................... 50 

vocal scores, lull scores and parts on rental 

SEYMOUR BARAB C HANTICLEER. Comic Opera .................................................. .... ........ ...... .. .. -10 
THE MALETROIT DOOR, Chamber Opera .................. .. ............................ .. 35 
THE RAJAH'S RUBY. Comic Opera ................ .. ............ .. ........................... .. 45 
REBA. One Act Play with Mu ic .................................................................... .. 45 

II ENRY BARRA o LA FARCE DE MA ITRE PATHELlN. Comic Opera (french only) ...... .. 40 

CARDO B R HAM ITECAP, Comic Opera .................................................................................. .. 30 

W ILLI AM c. BYRD, JR. T HE SCANDAL AT M ULFO RD IN , Comic Opera .. .... .................. ." ........ . 35 

ALLAN DAVIS THE O RDEAL OF OSBERT. Comic Opera .................................................. .. 40 
THE AIU G OF TH E NA CY BELL, Comic autical Curtain-raiser 25 

ERNST KRENE K THE BELLTOWER (german, english) ........................................................ .. 56 

BE J AM I LEES T H E ORACLE, l\fusic Drama ..... ~ .............. ~ .. ... ............................................... . 60 

MARVI DAVID LEVY E COR IAL. Lyric Drama ............................ .... .. .... .......... ...... .. ........................ .. 51 
SOTOBA KOMACH J ("The Dead Soul of Komachi' ' ). Opera-Ballet.. ...... .. 30 
THE TOWER. Comic Opera ....................... ......................... .. ........................ .. 60 

BOHUSLAV MARTINU THE IAR RlAGE. Comic Opera (german, english) ................................ .. .. 75 

LOW DES MAURY THE CELEBRATIO . Comic Opera .................................. .. ........................ .. 30 

LOUIS i\I EN INI THE RO PE ...................................................................................................... .. ·15 

NED RORE M T HE ROBBERS. Melodrama ............ .. ................... ............... .. ........................ .. 28 

VA LDO SCIAi\IMARELLA MA RIA ITA Lll\! E A. Chamber Opera (spani~h only) .......................... .. 45 

BOB WILEY T HE JOI NER ( even Lage of Modern Ma n) , Musical Comedy-Review .. .. 75 

Wl FRIED WOLF HAPPY E Dl G ("Das giUcl-licbe Ende) , Comic Opera (german only) 75 

NOTE: All worls in English unless otherwise stated . 

For performance information, rental. etc .. write: 

8 0 0 S E Y a n d H A W K £ S 
Opera Dept. • 30 West 57 Street • l''ew York 19, N. Y. 

\. 



RICORDI Presents 

Piano-Vocal Scores For 

Important New Operas 
Ghedini, L"IPOCRITA FELICE ( II. ) ............................ .. .................................................... 7.50 
l\lalipiero, DO A U RRACA ( h .) ........... .............................................. ........................... 5.00 

lenotti, MAR IA GOLOVI ................................................................................................ in prep. 
l\fenotti, T HE U ICOR . THE GORGO , A D THE 1A T ICORE (E.) .............. 7.50 
Pizzetti, A A I 10 ELLA CATIEDRA LE ( lt. ) ...................................................... 15.00 
Poulenc, DIALOGUES OF T HE CA RM EU TE (Fr. E.) (J . Machlis) ........................ 12.00 
l)oulenc, LA VOl X HU MA INE (Fr. l ....... ............................ ............... ................... ........... 9.00 
Ro elliui, LA GUE RR A ( h .) .............................................................................................. 5.00 
Rossellini, l L O RT ICE ( lt . l .............................................................................................. 12.00 
Rota, IL CAPPELLO DI PAG Ll Dl F l R E ZE I h .) .................................................... 20.00 
auger, LES CAPR ICES DE MARI A E (Fr.) .............................................................. 12.00 

,, ,, ,, 

The following vocal cores of tandard opera are again available. 
Several li ted have, as well , new Engli h tran lations. 

Bellini, IL PIRATA ( i t.) ...................................................................................................... 15.00 
Cherubini, t.l EDEA ( Lt. ) ...................................................................................................... 15.00 
De Cavalieri , RAPPRE E T AZIO E D l ANIM A E CO RPO ( lt.) .............................. 5.00 
Donizetti. A 1 A BO LE A ( h .) ................................................................................ cloth 17.50 
Donizetti, II CAt. IPA ELLO l it.) ............................................................................ cloth JO.OO 
Donizetti, RITA ( lt. E.) (G.&.. P. Mead ) .......................................................................... 7.50 
Gomes, IL GUARA Y ( l t.) ................................................................................................ 12.00 
Gomes, MAR IA TU DO R ( lt.) ....................................... ..................................................... 12.00 
Gomes, ALVATOR ROSA ( II.) ........................................................................................ 14.00 
Gomc. LO C HIAVO ( II .) ................................................................................................ 12.00 
\lozarr, LA Fl TA SEi\IPLICE ( lt. Ger.) ................................................................ cloth 12.00 
Puccini. IADAt. l E BUTIERFL Y ( lt. E.) ( R. & T. t.larrin ) ................................ cloth 12.00 
Puccini, TO CA ( h . E. ) (J. Machlis) ........................................................................ clot.h 6.00 
Rossini. IL CONTE ORY ( h .) .................................................................................... cloth 10.00 
Rossini. L' ITALIA A I ALGERI ( h .) .................................................................. cloth 10.00 
Ro ini. lL IG O R BR USCHI 0 (lt. ) .................................................................... cloth 7.50 

erdi, ATIILA ( lt.) .................................................................................................... cloth 10.00 
Verdi. IL F l TO STA lSLAO ( lt.) .......................................................................... cloth 12.00 

erdi, G IOVA A D'ARCO ( h .) ............................................................................ cloth 12.00 
Verdi, MACBETH ( 11.) ................................................................................................ cloth 12.00 
Verdi, l MA A Dl ER! (h .) ...................................................................... .......................... 10.00 
Verdi, OBERTO. CO TE Dl SA 8 0 !FACIO (Jr. ) .................. ,................................. 12.00 

Write for a complete catalogue of vocal scores 

G. RICORDI &. CO. 
G. RICORDI & CO. 
16 West 61st treel 
!\e\\ York 23, Ne'' York 

G. RJCORDI (l TO.) CANAD A 
380 Victoria treet 

Toronto 28, Canada 



just Published 

PROBLEMS OF 
MODERN MUSIC 

The Princeton Seminar in 
Advanced Musical Studies 

A SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE MUSICAL QUARTERLY 
Princeton University with rhe enlightened help of rhe Fromm 
Foundation lasr summer organized a Seminar in Advanced 
Musical Srudies. The M11sical Q11arterly is proudly reaffirming 
irs own traditions of furrhe~ing musical thought by publishing 
rhe main papers of the Seminar. Many, like ourselves, are 
concerned by the developments in music, knocking on the 
doors of a new world without finding the handle that would 
gain them admittance. We believe that these papers offer 
guidance and enlightenment and rhar they make for profit-

able reading. From the Editorial by Paul Hmry umg 

Contents 
The Princeton Seminar- Its Purpose and Promise 

Problems and Issues Facing the Composer Today 

Analysis Today 

Paul Fromm 

Roger Sessions 

Edward T. Cone 

Elliott Carter Shop Talk by an American Composer 

Notes on A Piece for T ape Recorder 

Extents and Limits of Serial Techniques 

Barrok's "Seria l" Composition 

Vladimir Ussachevsky 

Ernst Krenek 

Allen Forte 

Twelve-Tone Invariants as Compositional Determinants 
Milton Babbitt 

51.50 per copy 

G. SCHIRMER 
3 East 43 rd Street New York 17. N. Y. 


